
 

Zion Messenger 
Zion Lutheran Church 

March 2022 Worship Schedule 
         

Sunday in-person at 10:00 am  
Online worship on Sundays at 10:00 am on Facebook 

824 NE 4th Avenue       Camas, Washington 
Bridge Pastor Michael Keys 

360-834-4201 office 
Email:   info@zionluthcamas.org   
Website:   www.zionluthcamas.org 



CONGREGATIONAL 

SPECIAL MEETING  

March 27 at 11:15 am 

 Social Hall & Zoom 
  A special meeting of the  

congregation has been called by 

the Council to vote on extending 

a call for the Senior Pastor  

position and a separate vote for 

the compensation package. 

All active, confirmed members 

please attend! Your vote is  

important! 

 

 

 

Prayer Chain 
Pr. Mike Keys, Vicki Stone-

Milligan, Frances Duncan; for the 

family of Wayne Stencel on his  

loss February 23. 
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Reflect,  

repent and  

resolve 
 On Ash Wednesday,  

March 2
nd

  from 12 -1:30 Pr. 

Mike will mark the sign of the 

cross in ashes at an outside drive

-through. This is not a drive-in 

service but ash imposition only. 

 A live-streamed and in-

person service will be held at 

7:00 pm. We will bear the mark 

on our foreheads of the sign of 

the cross with the imposition of 

ashes. We will also celebrate the 

body and blood of Christ with 

the Eucharist and begin our  

journey to the cross.  
 

SOUP SOUP SOUP SOUP     

SUPPER SUPPER SUPPER SUPPER     

 

 

 

 
 

Sign up sheet for soup & 

bread in Danielson Hall! 

Meet the candidate 

for Senior Pastor  

5:00 pm March 23 

Mar. 23, 30, Apr. 6 

Wednesdays, 6:00 pm 

Lent Services 

7:00 pm 
 

 

 

Mark the calendar 
Council           4:00 

Tues 15 

Confirmation Class  

Mar. 6, 13, 20, 27    11:15 

Bible Study    10:00 

Wednesdays   Book of Isaiah 

Men’s Study Group    7:30 

Thurs 3, 10, 17, 24,31 on Zoom 

Godly Play  

Every Sunday following  

Communion (approx. 11:00 am) 

For Zoom yoga, call Sinéad Hale 

at 503-927-8428 
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Knit & Crochet Group 
meets  
     Mark Wednesday, March 30 

at 1:30 in the Conference Room 

on your calendar to make prayer 

shawls, stocking caps, hats or 

continue whatever current  

project you’re  

working on. Call 

Karen Blair with any  

questions at 360-

835-3704. 

    Prayer shawls are 

created with prayers for healing, 

comfort and peace as well as 

yarn. If you know someone who  

needs one, please feel free to 

select one from the table in 

Danielson Hall.  
 

Circle Meetings 
Eternal life in the Gospel of 

John – In the fourth Gospel Jesus 

uses the expression “eternal life” 

to talk about what he calls the 

“kingdom of God” in the other 

Gospels. The March study will 

look at John 3:16 and the story 

of Jesus and the woman at the 

well to discover how lives can be 

marked by love and purpose. 

Martha -  Thursday, March 17
th

 

7:00 pm; Hostess -  Nadia Hagen 

1128 NW 29th Ave, Camas 

360-609-2750 

Esther - Wednesday, Mar. 9
th 

1:00 pm;  Hostess - Janet Brooks 

3901 Q St, Washougal               

360-835-2223 

Book Club news 
 Please note the change in 

schedule for meeting in March to 

Thursday, the 17th. Pat  

Edwards will host us at her 

house at 1PM.  

 

March 17: The Rose 

Code by Kate 

Quinn.  Karen Gates 

will lead  

discussion;  Caren 

Frank will bring 

treats. 

 

April 14:  The Girl with the  

Louding Voice by Abi Dare’.  Pam 

Hankins will lead discussion. 

 

May 12:  The Mystery Of Mrs 

Christie by Marie Benedict.  

Caren Frank will lead discussion. 

 

June 9:  The Gown by Jennifer 

Robson. Denise Brech will lead 

discussion.  
 

Happy Reading! 

Caren 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MARCH ALTAR GUILD 

Denise Brech, Phil Brech, Linda 

Hansen, Jennifer Ludwig 
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Friends of Hospice spring  

fundraiser kicks off 
 Beautiful hanging baskets or planters which 

lend a helping hand to others are available 

through the Friends of Hospice in March! 

 Friends of Hospice Southwest Washington, a 

501(c)(3) volunteer organization, is offering 12" 

baskets ($40) and 15" planters ($55) for pre-

order. Each basket consists of either geraniums, 

fuchsias, calibrachoa (aka million bells) or mixed flowers.  The 15" 

patio planters consist of mixed flowers.  These plants are direct from 

the nursery. 

 Pre-orders can be placed between March 1, 2022 and March 31, 

2022. Plants will be available to pick up on Saturday, May 7 (the day 

before Mother's Day) making them an ideal gift for that special person.  

 Visit Fundraising Events – Friends Of Hospice (friends-of-

hospice.org) for more information and to place your order. 

 

 

Bible Study with Pr. Mike 

Wednesdays 10:00 am 
 

 

 

Book of Isaiah Schedule 

 

Mar 2 Comfort my people & …   my servant whom I uphold           

            Chap 40 & 41 & 42  

9        Cyrus, the anointed of  Yahweh     

          Chap 44 & 45 

16        Listen to me my people,  give heed to me, my nation  

            Chap 49 & 50 

23  The ransomed of the Lord shall return 

                          Chap 51 & 52   

30        He was despised and rejected by others    

             Chap 53  

April 6  Hebrew Prophecy about the One  

13          Holy Week Passion Narrative 

 



Lent is a Journey ...and our Destination is the 

Cross and an Empty Tomb 
 You are dust and unto dust you shall return.  This journey  

begins with a reminder of our death and is not completed until we find 

ourselves looking into an empty tomb.  We set aside 40 days for a  

season of honoring ancient traditions of prayer, fasting, and  

almsgiving that begins on Ash Wednesday and ends at sundown on 

Holy Thursday. It's a period of preparation to celebrate  

Resurrection...both our Lord’s and our own new life in Christ.  

 These ancient practices of self/community discipline help us to 

stay on course toward Easter.  Fasting reminds us physically our  

reliance on God for all the good gifts in our lives.  We may think God 

had nothing to do with what you have, but fasting helps us to  

remember. We can “fast” with not eating a meal or take the next step 

by feeding another family with what that meal might have cost you.  

Prayer reminds us mentally that God is God...and we are not. This pulls 

us back to the center of all our relationships...our God who creates, 

redeems, and sustains.  When we start with God those relationships 

are changed and our responses to the “others” are kinder and more 

respectful.  We have so many ways to pray (e.g. reading scripture, daily 

devotions, lectio divina, centering prayer, etc.).  Almsgiving...the Bible 

challenges believers in every generation going back to Abraham and 

Sarah, take care of those in need (e.g. those facing poverty, hunger, 

houselessness, violence, abuse, prejudice, etc.).  Giving from our  

abundance is not easy yet it is easier, but when it is from “principle” 

more deeply it is tough.   

 Most important about what you do (or do not do for Lent) is 

whatever you do to prepare for Resurrection, take time to reflect on 

what you are doing.  How does my/our actions help us get ready to 

meet Jesus at the Last Supper or in the Garden at Gethsemane or as 

part of the crowd calling “Crucify Him” or the way of the Cross or the 

Tomb.  How will you prepare this season of Lent? 

Pastor Mike 

Notes:  Lent comes from the root word that means lengthen as in the 

lengthen of each day in spring.  for the Western Christianity, Lent was a 

time to be reconciled to the church community, for deep repentance of 

the whole community, and for new believers to be baptized and join 

the church. 
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 Gathering both zip lead grips in my 

right hand and stepping out into the 5:30 am 

darkness, I breathe in a lungful of cold clean 

air with just a tang of wood smoke from a 

neighbor’s chimney. Piper and Ringo, my  

collie and Dave’s Border collie, are “growly 

bear” playing just outside the garage door; 

their “good morning!” attacks and snarls are 

so affectionate they would fool no one. Heidi, our 15 year-old Border 

collie, sets off by  herself in a sedate, smaller circumference of the 

house. When I click on the little mag light and start walking toward the 

western lawn the game stops, since now the serious business of  

checking for rabbits and prowling cats deserves all their attention.  

 Occasionally an owl will call from a fir and another answer in  

the distance, or a coyote will start an early dawn solo that invites a  

surrounding chorus. Almost no traffic disturbs the peace as I walk the 

perimeter of guardian arborvitae and rhododendrons at the lawn’s 

edge. 

 Without the brilliant LED beam I would be in a completely 

black world; the sidewalk lights I switched on do not reach all  

sections of the path I follow. I’ve recharged its batteries for years  

without failure and regard this pocketsize invention as my most  

important asset for these walks. (The golf umbrella used to rank  

equally high until I found that Ringo’s puppy exuberance makes it 

nearly impossible to keep upright.) Staying dry would be a nice bonus, 

but the light is essential. I walk safely around lilac bushes, avoid fallen 

limbs and spot rabbits in time to brace myself. 

 This early time is often a prayer space between snuggling 

under plush blankets and coping with the day ahead. It’s a transition 

time in which I speak to God and hand over all my concerns, listening 

for that still, small voice that convicts, consoles and encourages my 

heart. Nothing is held against me, everything is heard. The light pierces 

the blackness, guides my steps, and I think how much my dependence 

on it parallels my need for the light of Jesus in all hours. Daytime 

seems to lessen this essential requirement in my life. I suppose I just 

feel safer then, that I can handle almost anything, but the truth is that 

making decisions with that light has always been a better choice. It 

helps me walk a straighter path. 
 

Patricia Hagensen 
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Call Process moving ahead 
 

Dear Zion Family, 

 I am pleased to announce that the Call Committee has  

forwarded a “candidate of choice” to the Council for consideration as 

our new Senior Pastor.  The Call Committee performed two days of 

interviews, another day of deliberation, and unanimously agreed they 

found the person they believe is the right candidate for Zion.  Just as 

important, when the candidate was told of the Call Committee’s  

decision, he was enthusiastic to continue mutual discernment with 

Zion. 

 The next step in this process is an opportunity for you to meet 

the candidate, and for him and his family to get to know us better.  The 

visit is planned for March 22 – 24, when his children are on spring 

break.  The Council has called a special congregational meeting to vote 

on a call for the candidate on March 27, 2022.  Associate to the Bishop 

Pastor Rebecca Shjerven will be the representative from the Synod for 

the vote as required by our constitution.  The meeting will likely be 

held in a hybrid form, both in-person and via Zoom, to ensure that all 

active members have the opportunity to vote.  A two-thirds majority 

vote is required to approve the call.  If the call is approved by the  

congregation, we will also vote on a compensation package for the 

candidate. 

 There will be an open reception held for the candidate and his 

family as part of Wednesday, March 23
rd

, Vespers.  In keeping with our 

Lenten tradition, we anticipate having a soup supper for the reception.  

There will also be some small group meetings with the candidate. 

More information will be forthcoming about the candidate and  

opportunities to meet him during the visit in the coming weeks.  In 

keeping with common protocol, we are withholding the name of the 

candidate until closer to the visit.  This allows time for the candidate to 

control communication to his current congregation.  Once we provide 

the candidate’s name, you will have an opportunity to view any recent 

church services and sermons online. 

 The Council is working on a compensation package for the  

candidate.  This includes pay and benefits and will be modeled after 

what we have provided to our pastors in the past.  Salary  

compensation will be based on guidelines from our Synod and is  
Cont. on page 8 
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Cont from page 7 

adjusted for years of experience.  The Synod provides this guidance to 

help congregations determine fair compensation for pastors in our 

geographic area.  Our candidate has 15 years of experience as an ELCA 

ordained pastor. 

 The Council wishes to thank the members of the Call  

Committee for their dedication, patience, and prayerful discernment.  

Thanks also to everyone in the congregation who offered their prayers 

during this process.  We continue our prayerful discernment in the 

weeks ahead. 

God’s peace to you, 
 

Leslee Froehlich 

Council President 

 

 

Will we join him? 
 It wasn’t easy for peasant fishermen in first-century Palestine 

to make a living. To begin with, they didn’t enjoy free access to the Sea 

of Galilee because the Roman Empire and its elite controlled the  

fishing industry. 

 Herod Antipas, a provincial Roman governor, romanized the 

region and put it under Emperor Tiberias’ control, noted Ched Myers in 

“‘Let’s Catch Some Big Fish!’ Jesus’ Call to Discipleship in a World of 

Injustice.” Antipas wanted to multiply fishing in the waters around  

Tiberias. He created an industry for commercial 

export, not local consumption. While the local 

people depended on fish for their main food, 

Antipas extracted it for profit. 

 Fishing also was a costly business  

because each step of the process was taxed. 

Fishermen had to get a lease from local brokers, 

and they had no option but to sell to Antipas’ 

factories, which exported fish to the entire  

Roman Empire. As a result, many fishermen 

became destitute. 

 Jesus spent most of his ministry in  

fishing villages like Capernaum, Gennesar and Magdala because  
Cont. on page 9 
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Cont from page 8 

there, wrote John Dominic Crossan in God and Empire (Harper One, 

2009), “the radicality of Israel’s God confronted the normalcy of 

Rome’s civilization under Herod Antipas.” 

 Luke 5:1-11, included in our February lectionary readings, tells 

of a miraculous catch of fish and of Jesus inviting Peter to fish for  

people. Traditionally, we’ve understood Jesus’ statement, “fish for 

people,” to connote the vocation of “saving souls.” But in prophetic 

traditions, such as Jeremiah (16:16), Amos (4:2) and Ezekiel (29:4), to 

fish for people implies a divine judgment of God’s enemies. 

By providing fish, Jesus demonstrates that he, not  

Antipas, is in control of the lake. 
 Why did Jesus use this metaphor? 

 According to the Gospels of Mark and Matthew, Jesus called 

on Peter; Andrew; and James and John, the sons of Zebedee, to follow 

him after Herod Antipas beheaded John the Baptist, possibly at his 

royal palace in Tiberias on the Sea of Galilee’s shores. These  

fishermen/disciples were victims of Herod Antipas too. 

 This story is not about the disciples changing their vocation 

from fishing for fish to fishing for people. Rather, it’s about inviting 

them to join Jesus in turning over Rome’s unjust social order and  

replacing it with God’s kingdom. Fishing for people is a political and 

spiritual statement against Roman imperial power. By providing fish, 

Jesus demonstrates that he, not Antipas, is in control of the lake. 

 Jesus called his disciples, who were anticipating God’s  

intervention to end the Romans’ oppression. Jesus preached the good 

news about the coming of God’s reign to replace the Roman emperor’s 

and Antipas’ reign. In Binding the Strong Man (Orbis 1995), Myers 

wrote: “[Jesus] is inviting common folk to join him in his struggle to 

overturn the existing order of power and privilege.” 

Will we join him? 

 

Niveen Sarras  

https://wwwlivinglutheran.org/2022/02will-we-join-him  

Niveen Sarras is pastor of Immanuel Lutheran Church in Wausau, WI 

She was born and raised in Bethlehem. 
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Zion Call Committee Update 
 At the time of this writing (mid-February) the Zion Call  

Committee has recommended a candidate-of-choice to the Zion  

congregation. This means that we have found the person we think God  

intended to bring to us as our next Senior Pastor. 

 Now the primary organization leading Zion’s pastoral  

transition transfers back to the Zion Congregational Council. The  

Council will arrange a “meet and greet” for the people of Zion to meet  

with our candidate-of-choice, prior to the special congregational  

meeting which the Council will coordinate with the Synod to schedule.  

At that meeting there will be two separate votes. First, the  

congregation will have to vote to call the candidate of choice. Since  

this decision is so vital to the functioning of the congregation it  

requires a 2/3 approval to pass. Second, the congregation will have to  

approve a compensation package for the new pastor. This requires a  

simple majority to pass. 

 The candidate we are considering is currently the Senior Pastor  

of another congregation. Once the special congregational meeting is  

scheduled the candidate will inform their current congregation. Once  

that is complete, the name of the candidate will be released to the  

congregation. At that point, the members of the Zion Call Committee  

will happily share our perspective on the candidate-of-choice and why  

we think this person is a good fit for us. 

 We are thankful to the members of Zion for holding your Call  

Committee members in prayer. Thank you for the support and  

encouragement thus far in the process. We pray that we have served  

you well and that we have found the right person to lead us as we  

continue to do God’s work in our community. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Adam Sitler 

Call Committee Chair 

 
 



Zion Lutheran Church Staff: 
Ministers        Entire Congregation 
Bridge Pastor                    Michael Keys 
Youth Minister         Pam Ensley 
Music Staff:                          Karen Rezabek, Gary Ritter 
Digital Media Coordinator                                Angelyka Cava 
Nursery Attendant     Jorja Ladage       
Sound Techs:               Reid Frank, Max Malcom, Matt Sitler, Jorja Ladage 
Custodian            Tye Cobb 
Council Officers:                         Pres. Leslee Froehlich, Vice Pres. Adam Sitler 

Sec.  Kelly Bruce 
Administrative Assistant            Patricia Hagensen 
 

The Zion Messenger is the monthly newsletter of Zion Lutheran Church, 
located at NE 4th & Garfield, Camas, Washington. Worship services are at 
9:00 am (traditional) and 11:15 am (contemporary).  Pr. Michael Keys can 
be reached at 360-834-4201 ext 202 or 971-219-2820 (cell). Administrative 
office hours are 8-12:00 Mondays and 8-5:00 Tuesday - Friday. Email can 
be sent to info@zionluthcamas.org. The website is zionluthcamas.org.  

“As a welcoming Body of Christ, we celebrate and share  

God’s saving grace for all.”   

FINANCIAL DIGEST 

JANUARY 
BUDGETARY INCOME YEAR/DATE          30,437.12 

BUDGETARY EXPENSES                           23,616.15 

BUDGETARY OFFERING  MONTH   YEAR/DATE  

2022    30,437.12           30,437.12 

2021    20,880.43           20,880.43 
  

ATTENDANCE COMPARISON               # of Sundays   Avg/YR to Date 

2022  103  103        2  56  
2021  
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